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FOREWORD ,

This is the 23rd quarterly report on the Advanced Plutonium Fuels Program at

the Los Alamos Scientific Lalmratory.

Most of the investigations discussed here are of the continuing type. Results and

conclusions described may therefore be changed or augmented as the work contfnues.

Published reference to results cited in this report should not be made without obtafning

explicit permission to do so from the person in charge of the work.
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. PROJECT 401

.

EXAMINATION OF FAST REACTOR FUELS

Person in Charge: R. D. Baker
Principal Investigators: J. W. Schulte

K. A. Johnson
G. R. Waterbury

I. iNTRODUCTION

This project is directed toward the examination

and comparison of the effects of neutron irradiation on

LMFBR Program fuel materials. Unirradiated and irra-

diated materials will be examined as requested by the

Fuels and Materials Branch of DRDT. Capabilities are

established and are being expanded for providing con-

ventional preirradiation and postirradiation examinations.

Nondestructive tests will be conducted in a hot cell facil -

“ity specifically modified for examining irradiated proto-

type fuel pins at a rate commensurate with schedules es-

tablished by DRDT.

Characterization of unirradiated and irradiated

fuels by analytical chemistry methods will continue, and

additional methods will be modified and mechanized for

hot cel application. Macro- and micro-examinations

will be made on fuel and cladding using the shielded

electron microprobe, emission spectrograph, radio-

chemistry, gamma scanner, mass spectrometers, and

other analytical facilities. New capabilities will be de-

veloped in: gamma scanning, analyses to assess spatial

distributions of fuel and fission products, maas spectro-

metric measurements of burnup and fission gas constitu-

ents, chemical anslyaes, and measurement of carbon in

irradiated fuels.

Microstructural. analyses of unirradiated and irra-

diated materials will continue using optical and electron

microscopy, and autoradiographic and x-ray techniques.

Special emphaais will be placed on numerical representa-

tion of microstructure and its relationship to fabricstion

and irradiation parameters. New etching and mounting

techniques wfll be developed for high burnup materials.

II. EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT

A. Inert Atmosphere Svstems
(P. A. Mason, R. F. Velkinburg)

1. DisassemMy cell. The atmosphere of this

cell has continued to be maintained by the recirculating

purifier system at typical concentrations of 2.5 to 3.5

ppm 02. The concentration of 1$0 has risen slowly dur-

ing the report period and ranged from 1.5 to 7.5 ppm. A

reduction in the ultimate vacuum capability of the regen-

eration system vacuum pump has been determined as the

cause of the increased H20 levels. The vacuum pump

will be overhauled in the near future to correct this prob–

lem.

2. Metallograph Cells. The atmosphere of the

two metallography cells was maintained by a combination

Ar once-through purge for control of the 02 concentrations

and operation of the RSD* portion of the recirculating pur -

ffier for control of the H20 concentrations. (Maintenance

of the 02 levels by the KB~ portion of the recirculating

purifier has been suspended pending installation of a cold

trap system to remove solvents from the atmosphere. )

Concentrations ranged from 50 to 2000 ppm 02 and from

3 to 15 ppm H20 during the report pe rfod.

Two experimental PVC-fabricated master-slave

manipulator bcots were installed on December 1, 1971 in

one of the cells. One of the boots is still in service and

*Designations of proprietary them icals
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has 8hoWnno significant deterioration. The other boot

suffered a tear in February, not attributable to solvent

exposure damage, and required replacement. As a re -

suit of the observations of several new techniques in the

fabrication of polyurethane components for manipulator

boots during a visit at the Oentra.1Research Laborstory

in March, a Plastics Group at LASL will again attempt to

fabricate an experimental polyurethane boot for the maa -

ter-slave manipulators in use at the Wing 9 Facility.

3. Metallomaph Blister Assembly. A shroud

enclosing the Bausch and Lomb metallograph in the new

blister assembly has been designed and a local work or-

der issued for fabrication from plastic.

During disassembly of the transfer tunnel con-

necting the metallography cell to the blister, several

parts were discovered that permitted considerable air

leakage into the inert atmosphere system. The parts were

redesigned to eliminate the possibility of leakage in future

operations.

The system for providing inert atmosphere in the

new Mister has been installed. Provisions were made

for a once-through Ar purge or recirculation with the pur-

ifier which supplies the argon to the two metallography

cells.

B. Master-Slave Manipulator Decontamination and
l?!?@Z
(P. A. Mason, J. M. Ledbetter, O. Serna,
G. R. Brewer, R. F. Velkinburg)

. The program for disassembly and complete over-

haul of the master-slave manipulators waa started. Ap-

proximately one-third of the manipulators requiring ser-

vice have now been completed.

During this period it has ken possible to provide

all personnel with experience in decontamination, dfs -

assem biy, and maintenance procedures. Approximately

40 to 60 man-hours were required for the complete over-

haul of a manipulator.

Tentative selections of personnel have been made

to provide a routine maintenance and inspection program

which is planned to begin July 1.

c. Shipping Caska
(J. W. Schulte, C. D. Montgomery)

The small cask (DOT-SP 6421), designed to ship

short sections of fuel pins off-site, was received in

February and is now ready for use. A third “Rover” cask

was received, and modifications were accomplished in the

lfd and lid fasteners (special nuts) b fnsure an adequate

seal for shipping. These modifications were made locally

at the LASL and checked out for seal fntegrity.

A LASL Engineering group has heen asaigned the

responsibility of implementing gasket and closure modifi-

cations to all ten “Rover” casks to comply with the re -

quirementa of the reoently modified DOT permit.

D. New Metallograph Blister
(D. D. Jeffries, K. A. Johnson, C. D. Montgomery,

J. M. Ledbetter, G. R. Brewer, T. Romanik,
R. F. Vef.kinburg, J. B. Weber)

Removal of the old metallograph blister installa-

tion and the final “in place” assembly of the new blister

waa started March 20 and ia expected to be completed in

about six weeks. A special removable hatch, sealed by

means of a gasket, haa been provided in the top for pos-

sible changes of the ion etcher equipment which has not

yet been completely defined. Special plumbing and elec-

trical provisions have been made underneath the box to

fulfill the general requirements of the ion etcher.

The drive mechanism and the transfer tunnel con-

necting the metallography cef.1to the blister have been in-

stalled, sealed, and leak-checked. The newly designed

and fabricated sealed door installation, whfch replaces the

former large gate valve, has been checked out and proved

superior to the previous tnstaflation.

The new telescoping mechanfsm for the side bag-

out port is complete except for the bellowe seal which is

expected by April 6.

The shielding modules, includlng the Bausch and

Lomb metallograph unit, are being installed. The Bausch

and Lomb module wffl then be removed for optical alfgn-

ment and the installation of a new stage by a Service

Engineer.

fnst.allation of the new Leits metallograph wffl be

started the firat week of April. The Factory Engineer

will arrive about mid-April for final check-out.

E. New Mechanical Profilometer
(M. E. Lssarus, C. D. Montgomery, T. Romanik)

Work continues on the design of a new mechanical

profilometer to

Electro-Opticaf

be used as a backup instrument for the

unit.

,
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The present design will be changed to eliminate the

use of a 4-jaw stroll chuck which has not been f ouod com-

mercially and which is too expensive to fabricate.

F. Butvl Acetate Removal System
(G. S. DOW, M. E. hlZSIWS)

Design of a chill trap for butyl acetate removal is

now 90% complete. The heat exchanger, which is 100’%

copper and commercially available, is on hand. The com-

pressor unit will be ordered in the near future.

G. Bausch and Lomb Optical Gage
(M. E. Lazarus, T. Romanik, J. R. Trujillo)

Fabrication is nearly complete on the modification

of a Bausch and Lomb Optical gsge, and the equipment

should be ready for check-out and use next month.

H. Radiography Cask
(C. D. Montgomery, R. F .D. Griffiths,
J. R. Trujillo)

Design has been completed and fabrication started

on a new cask for use in Betatron radiography of 61-inch-

long pins.

The design was made in accordance with the De-

partment of T rsnsportation requirements. Approval of a

Special Permit has been requested.

A horizontal pallet with trunnions is being provided

in the event the cask is used for off-site shipments. It is

anticipated that the cask would be completed and available

for use by July 1972.

Modifications to the room at the Betatron site to

accommodate the increased height of the cask are pro-

ceeding concurrently with the cask fabdication.

I. Pin Handlin~ Mechanism for Betatron Radiography
(C. D. Montgomery, T. Romanik, J. R. Trujfllo)

A vertical transport device for removal of the pin

from the radiography cask (Item H above) is in design.

This improved mechanism will alLow the incremental

raising of the pin in a precise manner. This mechanism

is mounted on three wheels and can be rolled up and at-

tached to the cask to provide the stability required.

J. Revised Alpha Box Design
(P. A. Mason, C. D. Montgomery)

Conceptual design work on a revised alpha box has

keen completed. Revisions include relocation of the 7-

inch can transfer system, relocation of the glove port

stations w-ithenlarged viewing windows, incorporation of

a remotely replaceable periscope viewing window, and

wider latitude in adjusting the location of the mercury va-

por light well assemblies. Preliminary design work was

completed on a pressurized, double-seal system for pro-

viding an ultra-high purity inert atmosphere in an alpha

box to see what modifications would have to be made on

the basic alpha tmx design. Preliminary design work was

also completed on a chilled water cooler for controlling

the temperature of the inert atmosphere in an alpha Imx.

K. Scanning Electron Microscopy
(K. A. Johnson, J. L. Lehmann)

The EDX accessory has been returned to the man-

ufacturer for upgrading to include higher counting rates

and k.etter resolution.

L. Microstructural Analysis Equipment and
Developments
(J. H. Bender, K. A. Johnson, J. L. Lehmann,
K. L. Walters, L. W. Reese)

1. A larger ion gun has been fabricated to pro-

vide higher beam currents needed to shorten etching times.

This larger gun has stability problems which are befng

worked out.

2. The high pressure specimen mounting system

is operational for unirradiated materials and is gfving ex-

cellent results when used with porous ceramic materials

such as mixed oxide pellets.

3. The updated computer code IMAGE VIII has

been applied to the HEDL round-robin mixed oxide speci -

mens and worka well.

4. The installation engineering drawings for the

print processor darkroom have been completed.

m. HOT CELL FACfLITY AT DP WEST

A. Structure and Equipment
(F. J. Fitzgibbon, M. E. Lazarus, J. M. Ledbetter,

C. D. Montgomery, J. R. Phillips, J. R. Trujfllo,
R. F. Velkinburg)

Most of the major items for building modifications

have now been finaihed. The air conditioning, power, and

light services were completed in the balcony where it is

proposed to handle the data processing equipment. A

trailer is also being investigated concurrently

additional space and facilities are required.

in the event
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B. Hot Ceil E@ipment

1. Gamma Scanning Equipment. All of the lead-

tungsten collimators have been radiographed and accepted.

Installation of the mechanical and electrical equipment in

the cells is now about 80% complete.

2. Ele ctro-Opt icai Profiloxnete”r. The peri-

scope shielding has been installed and the equipment is

now ready for measurements on irradiated fuel elements

at a slow speed of 12 inches per minute. Data acquisition

problems have not been solved at high speed (60 inches

per minute), and a considerable amount of work may be

necessary to obtain operation at this speed.

Safety switches have been installed to prevent dam-

age to the mechanical stage in case of most oix?rator er-

rors.

A computer program is now being compiled to

translate the data on magnetic tape to a plot on 35 mm

film. When completed, the program should be abie to

plot and analyze the data.

It is planned to use this new profilometer in ob-

taining continuous diameter measurements on 19 unirra-

diatcd pins from Gulf United during the second week in

April.

3. Macro-Camera System. Modifications to

the camera stand have been completed and the system is

now ready for operation.

4. Pulsed Eddy Current Scanner. The mech-

anical stage for the scanner is now in fabrication. The

four-channel recorder, which was ordered from excess

equipment, has been received and checked out. Three of

the four channels work properly, the fourth channel wffl

need repair and will probably require replacement of

some electron tubes (in the amplifier) which are not LASL

stock items.

IV. METHODS OF ANALYSIS

A. Gamma Scanning Svstem for DP West
(J. R. Phillips, G. H. Mottaz, J. N. Quintana)

The new precision scanning mechanism was in-

stalled in the gamma scanning hot cell. The stepping

motors and shaft enccder were phased and the prelim-

inary testing of the mechanism was begun. The anticoin-

cfdence shield was installed foliowing two modifications

that were necessary to permit the proper alignment of

the collimators and the detector system.

The preliminary design has been completed for an

adapter on the scanning mechanism for centering the fuel

pins. The fuel pin must be centered with respect to the

collimating slit because the source response variea as a

function of position. The adapter should significantly in-

crease the precision of the gamma scan results and per-

mit the comparison of resuits obtained for different fuel

pins.

Incorporation of a secondary cobalt-60 standard in

the sample holder is being considered to provide a width

and length standard, an energy standard, and a secondary

source standard that wouid be easily acoessihle for routine

calibration.

B. Determination of U and Pu in Irradiated Fuels
(J. W. Dahlby)

Controlled potential caulometry has been shown to

be satisfactory for determining U and Pu in irradiated fu-

els having undergone up to 6 at. % burnup. The U is mea-

sured by integrating the current while reducing U(W) to

U(IV), and subtracting a biamk. The Pu ia determined by

electrically oxidizing the Pu(IJI) to Pu(IV), and then re-

ducing the Pu(fV) to Pu(III). This oxidation-reduction cy-

cle is repeated until successive integrated currents agree

within 2 Mv or 2 #g of Pu. Separation of the U and Pu

from each other or from the fission products is not re-

quired for samples having less than 6% burnup. At higher

burnups, the increased radioactivity and fission products

adversely affect the analysis, and a separation of the U and

Pu from the highly radioactive fission products is necessary.

Precipitation separations are being investigated

first because they are simple, quick, and require a mini-

mum amount of equipment. Separation of U and Pu from

fission products using a fluoride precipitation was unsuc-

cessful because approximately 1% of the U was lost. Stud-

ies were then made of the separation of U individually from

Pu and fission products. Precipitation of U as the hy-

droxide and then redissolving the U in basic (NH4)2 C03

was nearly quantitative. The average recovery for U

from a mixture of unirradiated 75% U-25% Pu was 99.77 +

0. 06% for seven determinations. Although this recovery

was satisfactory, only about 67% of the p-y emitting fisslon

isotopes were removed. Better decontamination factors

,
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were achieved by precipitating U with NH40H, and then

selectively dissolving the U in basic NH20H. Approxi-

mately 7570of the 8-Y active fission Prducts were re -

moved using NH4F-ID? as the U solvent and > 95% were

rem oved when the precipitate was dissolved in basic

NH20H. The recoveries of U following these separations

are being measured.

In addition, a technique was tried which reported-

ly separates U from many other elements by extracting

the U into N-butylardline and then back extracting it into
1

water. In applying this separation to one irradiated

sample, > 95% of the L?-y active material was separated

from the U fraction. The recovery of the U is now being

measured.

c. The Determination of Free C, Total C, and H2&
(UPU)Cand (U, PU)02
(T. K. Marshall)

The measurement of C and H on highly irradiated

reactor IIIaterials was tested by repeatedly analyzing

stainless steel cladding from a fuel pin having about 1~0

burn-up. The C and H were measured as C02 and H20,

respectively, after burning the samples at 1000°C in pure

02. The cladding was found to contain 55 * 30 ppm of hy-

drogen and 725 % 70 ppm of carbon. Difficulties were not

experienced because of the high burn-up, but the small

amounts of sample available adversely affected the pre-

cision. Additional test analyses are planned.

Modification of a LECO Low Carbon halyzer for

installation in the hot cell is in progress. At the present

time a switch is being prepared to enable use of amexist-

ing RF generator in the cell for heating samples.

D. Analytical Chemistrv Quality Assurance Program
(J. W. Dahlby, G. R. Waterbury, O. R. Simi,
C. S. MacDougaU, J. Bubernak, W. Zelezny,
J. R. Phillips)

To ensure that approved standard operating pro-

cedures are followed in all analyses and tests performed

on irradiated materials, documents are b efng written de-

scribing the scope and critical steps of each operation.

These documents atress the calibration procedures, the

standards used for each measurement, and the sensitive

conditions for each analysis or test. Approximately

twenty tentative procedures and a quality assurance plan

for analytical chemistry have been written. These

documents are being reviewed, edited, approved by the

Quality Assurance representative, and typed. The y will

be available for distribution to experimenters requesting

diagnostic examinations of irradiated capsules and fuel

pins.

v. REQUESTS FROM DRDT

A. Examination of Unfrradlated Fuels
(J. H. Bender, D. D. Jeffries, K. A. Johnson,
J. L. Lehmann, L. W. Reese)

Mfxed Oxide Round Robin. h cooperation with

HEDL, LASL is participating in an optical microscopy

round robin, and the laboratory work is completed. The

darkroom work and data reduction are almost complete.

One set of round-robin samples was also processed in the

hot cells to have a comparison with a set of specimens

polished in the glovebox system.

B. Examination of Irradiated Materials
R. M. Abernathy, K. A. Johnson, E. D. Loughran,
R. A. Morris, J. R. Phillips, J. W. Schulte,
G. R. Waterbury, W. F. Zelezny)

General Electric Company. On February 14,

1972, four irradiated fuel assemblies were received from

GE-Vallecitos. Examinations performed on these assem-

blies are described in Table 401-1 and Table 401-11.

TABLE 401-1

POST IRRADIATION EXAMINATION OF
CAPSULES FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC

Examination Capsule Identity
1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Visual Inspection F4E, F4A

Preliminary Measurement F4E, F4A

Photography (Full Lepgth) F4E, F4A

Radiography F4E, F4A

TABLE 401-LI

POSTIRRADIATION EXAMINATION OF
PINS FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC

Examination
Visual Inspection

Photography (FuU Length)

Photography (Incremental)

Radiography

Four gross gamma scans

Pin Identity
F9C-13, F12P, F12Q

F9C-13, F12P, F12Q

F9C-13, F12P, F12Q

F9C-13, F12P, F12Q

and one complete spec -

tral scan were made on GE-F4 -E.

A meeting was held with GE personnel on March 15

to firm up the requirements of tbe examinations remaining

5
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to be completed on the five pins which were received in

February.

Gulf United Nuclear Fuels Corporation. Exami-

nations and operations w rformed on Gulf United materi -

ak are described in Table 401-IIL

The cladding was removed from pins UNC-194 and

-200 using established procedures. These pins were

known to be breached when fission gas was found in the

capsule; the two pins were therefore opened in the alpha

box.

TABLE 401-If.I

POSTIRRADLATION EXAMINATION
OF PINS FROM GULF UNITED

Examination UNC Pin Identity
1. Gamma Scanning

2. Fission Gas Sampling 187, 189, 191, 192, 194,,
and Analysis 195, 197, 198, 200, 206,

208

3. Profilometry 187, 189, 191, 192, 194,
195, 197, 198, 200, 206,
208

4. Photography 194, 200
(Incremental)

Fuel-clad specimens from UNC-92, -96, -99,

-104, -107, -108, -109, -111, -112, were dissolved, and

burnup measurements were made.

Disintegration rates for
54

Mn were determined on

iron flux wires from the following five fuel pins: UNC-107,

-108, -109, -111, and -112.

Micro structural examinations have been completed

on specimens from the pins tabulated in Table 401-IV.

TABLE 401-IV

MICROSTRUCTURAL EXAMINATION
OF PINS FROM GUL’F UNITED

Pin No.
UNC- 99

UNC-104

UNC-107

UNC-108

UNC-109

. UNc-111

UNC-112

Clad
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Fuel-Clad”
4

4

3

1

3

2

1

These examinations in an argon atmosphere in-

cluded macrophotography, alpha and beta-gain ma auto-

radiography, and optical microscopy (includfng mosaics).

Four specimens were prepared for examination

with the shielded electron microprobe including pre- and

post-EMX photomicroscopy.

A ruptured region of a mixed carbide fuel sampIe,

UNC-107 H, which had been helium bonded to stainless

steel cladding, was examined using the shielded micro-

probe. Two other samples, UNC-97 H and UNC-96 H,

were also examined using the shielded microprobe.

Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory.

Eleven pins from the PNL-17 series were received on

February 22, 1972. The examinations made on these and

other HEDL pins are described in TaMe 401-V.

Gamma scanning was applied to the nondestructive

examination of the ten fuel pins tabulated in Talie 401-V.

TABLE 401-V

GAMMA SCANNINGOF HEDL PINS

Fuel Pin Number
HEDL-P-17A-5

HEDL-P-17A-16

HEDL-P-17A-33

HEDL-P-17A-17

HEDL-P-17A-18

HEDL-P-17A-19

HEDL-P-17A-20

HEDL-P-17A-26

HEDL-P-17A-29

HEDL-P-17A-30

Number Gamma Scans
*S Complete Spectral

4

4

4 1

4

4

5 1

4

4

7 1

4

Additional postirradiation examinations conducted

are shown in Table 401-VI.

Density measurements were made on four cladding

specimens from each of PNL-17-7 and PNL-17-33.

The silicon carbide temperature monitors from

PNL-17-7 and PNL-17-33 were shipped to the sponsor.

The pin gas samples from PNL-17-7 and PNL-17-

33 were analyzed mass spectrometrica.lly, and the burnup

of the fuel in each of these two pins was also determined.

6



TABLE 401-VI

POSTfRRADIATION EXAMINATION OF PINS FROM HEDL

.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Examination

Visual Inspection and Preliminary
Measurements

Photography (Full Length)

Radiography

Photography (Incremental w/wire
wrap and w/o wire wrap)

Removal of Wire Wrap

Diameter Measurements
(by micrometer on bent pin)

Fission Gas Sampling

Profilometry

Sectioning

Microstructural examinations were completed on

the specimens tabulated below in Table 401-VII.

TABLE 401-VII

MICROSTRUCTUR.AL EXAMINATION
OF H12DLSPECIMENS

No. of Specimens
Pin No. Clad Welds Brazes Fuel-Clad——

PNL-17-7 1 2 1 2

P,NL-17-33 1 2 1 2

These examinations in argon atmosphere included

microphotography, alpha and beta -gamma autoradiogra-

phy, and optical microscopy (including mosaica).

Pin P-17 A-2 7 was damaged in handling during the

initial examination period. The damage consisted of a 450

bend in the plenum area 6-1/2 inches below the top of the

pin and a 3-inch bow from that point to the bottom of the

pin. Both the Experimenter and DRDT were notified of

this accident. Since the pin could not be run through the

profilometer, it was agreed that micrometer measure-
. .

ments be made at 2-inch intervals at O and 90 orienta -

PNL Pin Identity

P-17A-5, -16, -17, -18, -19, -20,
-26, -27, -29, -31, -33

P-17A-5, -16, -17, -18, -19, -20,
-26, -27, -29, -31, -33

P-17A-5> -16, -17, -18, -19, -20,
-26, -29, -31, -33

P-17A-5, -16, -17, -18, -19, -20,
-26, -27, -29, -31, -33

P-17A-5, -16, -17, -18, -19, -20,
-26, -27, -29, -31, -33

P-17A-27

P-17A-5, -16, -17, -18, PNL-17-7,
PNL-17-33

PNL-17-7, -33

PNL-17-7, -33

forwarded to the Experimenter. The other examinations,

viz. , fission gaa sampling, radiography, and gamma scan-

ning $viUbe carried out, with the latter two beingper-

formed after the 6-1/2-inch gas plen~ section is re-

moved in the inert disassembly box.

Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation.

The nondestructive tests on NUh’LEC-A8and NUMEC-AIO

consisted of 2 gross gamma scans and 3 complete spectral

scans on each fuel pin.

Mfcrostructural examinations were completed on

two additional fuel-clad samples from NUMEC B-n.

These examinations included microphotography, alpha and

beta-gamma autoradiography, and optical microscopy.

The shielded microprobe examination of a cross

section sample from NUMEC-AI O-H was completed.

Material from Other Experimenters. A cask

containing ORNL-43-N2, BMI-1-4, BM.I-2-5, and LASL -

K 37B is scheduled for tentative arrival at LASL about

April 16. The nondestructive examinations will begin

immediately.

Quality Assurance Program. Rewriting of the
\

tions. (The experimenter did not expect too much diam-
Hot Cell and Metallography Standard Operating Procedures

eter increase on this low-burnup experiment. ) Document-
to more closely conform to the Quality Assurance require-

ary photographs were taken of the bent pin and will be
ments was started during this pericd. The revised

7



versions will then be integrated with the other QA Docu-

ments being prepared.

VI. REFERENCES

1. M. M. L. Khosla and S. P. Rae, Talanta, l&l, 71

(1952).
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PROJECT 463

CERAMIC PLUTONIUM FUEL MATERIALS

Person in Charge R. D. Baker
Principal Investigation J. L. Green

I. INTRODUCTION

The primary objective of this program is the

overall evaluation of the most promising of the candidate

fuel systems for advanced LMFBR application. Empha-

sis currently is placed on the study of the relative mer-

its of stainless steel clad nitride and carbide fuels under

conditions that appropriately exploit the potential of these

materials to operate to high burnup at high power densi-

ties. The major portion of the program is the evaluation

of the irradiation performance of these fuel element ws-

tems. A continuing series of irradiation experiments is

being carried out under steady state conditions in fast

reactor environments to assess the effects of damage and

burnup on stainless steel clad, carbide and nitride fuel.

“elements. These experiments are designed to investi-

gate fuel swelling, interactions between the fuel and clad

and thermal bonding medium, fission gas release, and

the migration of fuel material and fission products as a

function of burnup and irradiation conditions. fn addition,

experiments. are being designed to allow the study of the

effects of rapid, overpower, reactor transients on car-

bide and nitride fuel assemblies. Contiguous efforts are

necessary in the development of fuel material preparation

and fabrication procedures as well as the te@.ni ques re-

quired for the characterization of fuel materials both be-

fore and after irradiation.

A second objective in the program is the deter-

mination of thermophysical, mechanical and chemical

properties and characteristics of plutonium-containing

ceramics that are required for their evaluation and use

as fuel materials. A broad range of capabilities in this

area has been developed, including the study of (1) phase

relationships using differential thermal analysis, (2)

thermal transport, (3) thermal stability and compati-

bility, (4) hot hardness and its temperature dependence,

(5) structure and phase relationships using high tempera-

ture x-ray and neutron diffraction, (6) thermal expansion,

and (7) compressive creep rates as a function of temper-

ature and stress. Several of these techniques are avail-

able for use with irradiated fuels.

II. IRRADIATION TESTING

The Objective of the irradiation teSting program .

is the overall evaluation of the most promising of the

candidate fuel systems for advanced LMFBR application. .

The irradiation experiments are carried out under condi-

tions that take advantage of the potential of these mater-

ials to operate to high burnup at high power densities.

A. Synthesis and Fabrication

(K. W. R. Johnson, C. Baker, H. Moore, and
R. Walker)

1. Carbide Production

The preparation of pure, single phase

(UO.s%. ~)C fuel for EBR-n irradiation tests was

continued. Ilming the course of routine production,
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radiographic examination indicated one batch of carbide

fuel contained pellets which were end-capped. Subsequent

batches showed an increasing quantity of end-capped

pellets. A complete analysis of each phase of the carbide

preparation procedure indicated that the end-capping phe-

nomenon was primarily due to the gradual deterioration

of the presstng dfes. New replacement dies were ordered.

The nitride fuel pellets for the initf al loading of

the LASL Series 4 carbide-nitride EBR-11 subassembly

are to be prepared by Battelle Memorial Institute, Colum-

bus. These pellets are to be supplied with full quality

assurance documentation with the exception of final chem-

ical characterization which will be done at LASL. The

first of approximately thirteen batches of nitride fuel pel-

lets has been received from BMI, but the material has

not yet been unpackaged for inspection.

A quality assurance program is being developed

which will be applied to all fuel synthesis and fabrication

activities required for the preparation of irradiation ex-

periments. Process procedures, material specWlcations,

data sheets and other Wali@ assurance documents are

being prepared, and the management of the fuel prepara-

tion operation is being modified as necessary to conform

to the requirements of the overall quality assurance plan.

2. Equipment Development

The high temperature tungsten mesh sintering

furnace facility was completed. Olovebox and furnace

window temperature corrections were measured and in-

co rpo rated into furnace temperature readings. A 1/8 in.

diameter hole, punched in the side of each sintering cru-

cible serves as a black body hole for temperature mea-

surements. To provide the furnace with a pure Ar atmos-

phere, either flowtng or static, a U chip furnace opera-

ting at 700°C was incorporated into the system. The

inert atmosphere glovebox housing the furnace operates

routinely at <3 ppm02 and <1.5 ppm H20.

several of the carbide preparation procedures re-

quire an atmosphere of pure Ar. This has been achieved

by passing tank Ar over heated U turnings in a tube fur-

nace. Where such a furnace is used continually, the sur-

face of the U turnings tends b passivate requiring re-

charging every two weeks. A tube furnace was packed

with 11 springs and heated to 9000C in flowing &. The

Ar flow was periodically monitored for 02 and H20 and a

purification equal to or superior to U chips was indicated.

After 1 month of continuous Ar flow the Ti charge was

examined and found to show reaction at the inlet end only.

The furnace has now operated continuously for over twm

months wtth no indication of Ar purity degradation.

The new H2treatment faciIity is complete except

for installation of an outside, all-weather enclosure for

the H2purification unit. This unit was installed outside

to avoid routing high pressure H2lines inside the labora-

tory building. Preliminary heating cycles were made in

flowing Ar to test the other components of the apparatus.

Ordy minor modifications were found to be necessary.

Aa in the H2treatment facility, the nitride pre-

paration facility incorporates a H2purification unit.

Aside from installation of thfs unitin an all-weather en-

closure, the nitride preparation facility instsMation is

compIete. Equipment tests will be initiated in the near

future.

Work was begun on installation of a high-tempera-

ture tungsten mesh nitride sintering furnace in aminert

atmosphere glovebox.

A power controller is being modified to provide

programmed temperature, cycles for tie tungsten-mesh

carbide sintering furnace,

3. Process Development

Studies were continued to determine the ef-

fects of process variables on carbide pellets. Experi-

ments in the new tungsten mesh sintering furnace demon-

strated that:

a. In a static Ar atmosphere significant

quantities of sesquicarbide form (to 30 vol.%).

b. Pellets. heated to 12000C in vacuum form

second phase, probably sesquicarbide.

c. Pellets degassed in vacuum to 700°C

then sintered in a stagnent atmosphere are single phase.

d. It is possible to sinter pellets in flowing

Ar at 1900°C. No second phase forms.

e. The sintering temperature is a major

factor in controlling the final pellet density.

10



Pressing variables are currently under investi-

gation.

B. EBR-11 Irradiation Testin&

(J. O. Barrier, L. L. Marriott, H. E. Strohm)

The purpose of the EBR-11 irradiations is the

evaluation of high performance fuel element systems for

application in advanced LMFBR reactors. Over the last

few years, in addition to the Los Afamos Scientific

Laboratory (LASL), Gulf United Nuclear Fuels Corpora-

tion ( GUNFC), BattelIe Memorial fnstitute (BMf), and

Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) have had develop-

ment programs concerned with the irradiation of advanced

fuels. Presently, all of these programs are being con-

solidated at LASL. The responsibility for experiments

designed by GUNFC that are currently in EBR-11 or are

partially evaluated has been transferred to LASL. A

similar transfer of responsibility for BMI and ORNL ex-

periments is currently in progress. The status of experi-

ments originated by GUNFC and of experiments originated

by LASL is included in this report. The status of experi-

ments originated by BMI and ORNL will be reported in

future LASL status reports as the responsibility for these

programs is transferred.

Four series of LASL-originated experiments are

pl&ned. The status of the three sertes for which appro-

val-in-principle has been received from the AEC is des-

cribed in Table 463-L All these experiments use encap-

sulated fuel elements.

The fourth series is composed of nineteen singly

clad fuel elements. Approximately one half of the ele-

ments will contain carbide fuel, while the remainder

will contain nitride fuel. The tentative description for

these experiments is shown in Table 463-II. The test

variables include fiel type, cladding cold-work, smear

density, heating rate, operating temperature, and burnup.

The fuel used in the fabrication of these elements will be

95% dense, single-phase (UO.opu~.~)C or (UO.#uO. z)N.

The carbide fuel will be fabricated from material ayn-

thesized using both arc-melting and carbothermic reduc-

tion processes. The nitride fuel for the initiaf loading

will be supplied by BatteIle Memorial fnstitute and will be

prepared using the hydride-nitride process. The cladding

tubing will be Type 316 stainless steel 0.310 in. O. D.

with 0.012 in. wslls. The cladding for the tests has been

ordered through HEDL from Superior Tube Co. De-

livery is behind schedule, but it is anticipated in mid-

April, 1972. The cladding will comply, as nearly as is

currently avaiIabI e, to the fuei eIement cIadding speci-

fication RDT-E-13-8T. End plug material has also been

ordered from HEf)L. The RDT specification, RDT-M-

7-23T, is being used to procure the bar stock for the end

plugs. Hold-down springs will be made from the O.031-in.

dia. ~pe 302 stainless steel FFTF driver fuel element

spacer wire material. Final design of this subassembly

is awaiting approval-in-principle from the AEC and data

for the new EBR-LI configuration with tbe stainless steel

reflector.

One of the primary purposes of the Series 4 sub-

assembly is to provide data for a critical comparison of

the overall irradiation behavior of carbide and nitride fuel

elements which have been irradiated under conditions that

are, as nearly as possible, identical.

The status of the experiments originated by

GUNFC, for which responsibility has been transferred,

is summarized in Table 463-DI, [V, V, and Vf. A tot.af

of 42 elements are either in EBR- II or available for in-

sertion. Eleven elements are in the process of destruc-

tive examination.

The 19 fuel elements from Task 5100 as well as

capsules U260, U261, and U262 are at LASL for preir-

radiation examination consisting of non-destructive assay,

profilometry, and radiography.

A considerable effort was expended during the

quarter in preparing a qualify assurance program for

fuel element fabrication. Tentative material specifica-

tions, operating procedures, data forms, and records

fries have been prepared and are being reviewed. A quality

assurance plan is being prepared for fiel element fabri-

cation for the Series 4 experiments.

c. TREAT Irradiation Testing

(J. F. Kerrisk, R. E. Alcouffe. D. G. Clifton,

K. L. Walters, J. O. Barrier)

fn order to assess the behavior of (U, Pu) C

and (U, Pu) N fueled elements under fast reactor accident
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TABLE 463-I

SERISS 1, 2, ANf3 S EXPERIMENTS a

Fuel Max. Fuel

Exwriment Serleo Fuel ~ Density, Diamelraf Temp. %:
No.

Max. Linear Curren~ Subassembly

~ ZYk% W ~3P. in s~r~up. c pow”’. ~/ft. B“’n”p, /0 SU11C2

K-3GB 1

K-31B 1

K-38B 1

K-3SB 1

K-40B 1

K-41B 1

K-42B 1

K-43 3

K-44 s

K-45 s

K-413 3

K-47 3

K-46 9

K-49 2

K-SO 2

K-51 2

a.

b.

c.

d.

9.

r.

(U,.*PU*$C
(U*,PU2. Jc

(UO., PU,. ~ c

(u,. ,PU* Jc

(U* ,Pu,. J c

(UO.,PU*JC
(u,.,Pu@*)c
(U*, PU,. JC

(U4.,PI+JC

(U* ,2X+ Jc

(u@, Pu,. +c

(uw*Puv~c

(u,. ,lw4. *)C

( u,. ,PUO. Jc

( u,. ,P%. J c

(U,., PU**)C

90

90

90

90

95

95

90

95

95

9s

95

9s

95

95

95

95

0. 01s

0.015

0.015

0.015

0.020

0.020

0.015

0.020

0.020

0.020

0.020

0.020

0.020

0.020

0.020

0.020

1165

11G5

11G5

1165

1150

1150

1165

1150

1150

11s0

1150

1150

1150

1400

1400

1400

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

45-50

4s -50

45- so

4.0

3.2

3.2

3.2

---

5.0

s. 1

3.1

2.3

2.3

—

3.1

3.1

.9.1

X142- hr.

fn route td LA3L0

X152 - Ind

X1S2 - in

To be. built

To bo built

Complatedf

X152 - in

X162 - In

x119A - Interim exam

X119A - InterIm exam

To b8 built

To be bull t

Awsiling shipment 20’ LASL ●

x119A - Intorlm exam

x119A - fnter:mexam

All clcmcntn are clad In 0.300 In. o. d. x O. 280 In. 1. d. ‘Yypa 316SS. All are sodium fzondcd elements.

Tho Serlea 1 nnd 3 cxncrimentz ● re fullv cnrlchcd In ‘%. l%c series 2 ●mrerimcnts contain 97% ‘]U. All fuel 1s slnzfo-r.hacc.

Capsulo K-37D wax dsmsgcd during rcconstltutlon of X152 to ouch WI extent that it can not be Irradiated further. -
Capsule K-38B was dmrsged d.ring reconstitution of X152 m EB1l-2f.Further!rradlatlonISPla12m9d.
CSP.9UI.ZK-49w211be destructively examlnod at tbo request of the EBR-22 Project.

Reported &i LA4669M3.

E2emmt

-

lA

lB

2A

3A

3B

4A

4B

No. of

~

TABLE 463-11

Lkscrlpzion of 3eries 4 Da eriments

Peak Heat

Jlate kW/R

‘3s.3

2s.3

36.9

26.6

39.44

29. s

36.8

Pd. 22mwp Puk CMdh#
St% Ternperatura

JNW12A1TM) OF ,Oq

12.0 [10s, ma) 1167 (831)

13.3 (107.40o) 1137 [634)

11.7 (102, SW) 1060 (571)

11.7 (102, 600) 1187 (631)

11.7 (102. 600) 1181 (63S)

11.4 (100, Mo) 1078 (s81)

11.1 ( 27. 200) 1068 (S76 )

a me 1 1s 9sS dense [ ~. ,P!+ ~) c. 80% smear density.

‘2YP. 2 !s 9s% dens. (U,. t PI+,) C, 8.% smear demity.

~a 3 i, 95% dense (~., Ft+z)N. 80% sme.r demNy.

W. 4 ts 9S% deme l~.o~.lIN, 2sS sme.r density.

A rehs m Sol”tlm-n.nnmled Typo 316 sttinaess sreel.

B refers IS 2CG .mld-s.mkcd ‘&p 316 3talnless steal.

Peak Crnterltnec

TeomWraRuo
F rc)

1994 [ 1090)

1S7S (1070]

1911 (1080)

2448 (1242)

2496 (13429)

2%93 (1327)

3443 (1s39)

.

.

b
T8e mmfml Ins[de dl.tmter claddh~ ternperxures for fh. blgbest
femperafure el.mwnt.

= 3%0 n.mhd centerline fuel temporafure for tie B knperamre element.
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TABLS 4m-m

TASK 2300

EO1l-n mSADIATIOK EXPE2WMENTS

.

Fuel Clad

Eqm2mmt Fuel Dm.sily Clad ‘2%1cknes8,

No. T)?e a Z&I?&l@z!!L 1..

U22 NC + s % Xrfq 84 s 10ss 0.020

U94 MC + 5 ~o M1~ 84 .91623 0.015

Un MC+ 5 ~. Mt~ 84 INC-800 0.030

U98 Mc + s 70 M,% 04 mc-soo 0.015

u 10s NC + 5 ~. M2~ 84 INC-800 o. MO

C106 MC + 570 M*G 84 INC-800 0.016

til 10 MC J 1070 M*cj 99
b

mc-soo 0.015

UIU MC + 1070 M2q 99
b

mc-mo 0.020

U114 MC+10~0M& 89b
rNc-804 0.016

*. h{ -[ U*8,PU. ,,1

b. Cored pellet witi nominal 0.060 III. dlam.t.m axhl bole.

Sqmrimet.t

No.

U1.z$

Uuo

0221

U22Z
mm

U224

U235
U236
U237
m.wb
U139
u140
U141
U142
U143
U144
U14S
U146b
U147

Diametr.1

G*P. in.

0.004

0. Ocn

0.004

0.007

0.008

0. 2J39

0.014

0.010

0.007

Fud-tc-
Clsd

~

He

He

He

He

Ha

He

He

He

He

MIX. Fuel
Temp. at

Starlw. “c

1750

1680

17S0

16s0

1900

1825

1960

1880

1s76

Mu. Lllw.r
Pow. c,
Lw/ft

18.0

21.9

18.0

21.9

15.1

19.8

21. s

1s. s

22.1

ruel
Tme m

MC+ s ‘/0 WI+

MC+ 6 ‘/0 Wq

MC+ 5 ‘/0 M2~

MC + 6 ‘/0 Mt~

MC+ 5 ‘/. kl,q

MC + 6 ‘/0Mlq

MC+ S “/. 3~~

MC + 5 ‘/0 M,~

MC + 10 “/0 Mlq

blC + 10 ‘/. M2q

Mc + 10 ‘/0 ?,~q

MC

MC

*1C

Mc + 10 ‘/0 Mlq

?.lC + 10 to MtG

MC

MC 410 :/. M2G

MC + 10 /0 311C,

Fuel
Emmy
&

84

75

84

84

84

84

84

84

99

99

99

83

92

92

98”

99 c

82

99

99

clad

NA&?.@A
3182S

31ss3

.9189.S

316S3

31ss5

316s

mc-800

INC-800

3166S

s 1sSs

INC-800

lNC-800

316s

3162S

me-800

316SS

304$3

304s3

mc-600

current
B.rn.p.

( MwD/MT)

6’4.000

S4, 000

6S. 000

84.000

58,000

76,000

84.000

65.000

8S, 000

TASL2 442-N

TASK 1950

SBR-12 2RSADIAT!ON EXPER131SNT2

C21d Fuel- b- Mu. Fuel
Tblcknesa,

KU. Linear Current
Dlsmetml C18d

l%. %
Power, Bumq.

b!. Gw, In. ~ kwlft [ 3tW12/MT)

0.022

0.033

0.022

0.022

0.022

0.032

0.022

0.022

0.022

0.022

0.022

0.022

0.032

0.022

0.022

0.022’

0.015

0.015

0.015

0.016 He

0.010 22e

0.010 X8

0.010 H*

0.010 m

0.010 14e

0.010 Ike

0.010 F2e

0.010 He

0.010 He

0.010 He

0.010 Se

0.010 He

0.010 n.

0.010 He

0.010 He

0.030 Na

0.020 N.

0.030 N.

175S

1500

149S

1495

149s

14ss

147s

>47s

1440

1440

1440

1440

1460

1460

1385

23s

820

820

810

a. M = (U0.8, PU,. ,,)
b. Capsules 138 and 146 ser. removed at 45.000 WW’m/MT for TREAT testig. Duplicates replaced tie .rlgi”ds,
c. Pellets mrcd with nominal 0.060 1.. diamotm amti bole.

22.6 55,000

22.1 S8, 000

22.1 S6. 000

22.8 55,000

22.0 55,000

22.8 5s. 000

22.8 55,000

22. s 57,000

23.4 ST, Ooa

14.8 28,004

14.8 43,000

23.9 58,000

14..! 61,000

14.5 42.000

22.8 55.000

23.1 *9, 000

23.4 5-/, owl

23.7 1$,000

14.2 60.000

Subassembly
sum.

X143 - 1..

X143- In.

X 142- In.

X142 -10.

x142 - h.

X142 - In.

X143 - [0.

x242 - in.

X142 -1..

Subassembly
Suus

XOS$A -1..

X055A -1..

XOS5A - t“.

XOS5A - In.

XOS.5A - in.

X056A - tn.

X055A -1..

X055A - l“.

X055A - in.

X05.5A - i“.

xOS6A - in.

X055A - in.

X055A - in.

X055A - in.

X055A - kn.

X055A - in.

X055A - in.

X05SA - in.

XOS5A - in.

conditions. transient irradiations will be conduoted in the failure propagation mechanism in multipin assemblies.

TREAT facility. Investigations will be conducted on both Series UL Tests

irradiated and unirradiated fuel pins to determine (1) the A cooperative effort has been initiated with

threshold power levels at which damage or failure occurs, Gulf United Nuclear Fuels Corporation in the area”of

(2) the effect of bond and cladding defects, and (3) the TREAT testing. A series of four tests. designated LASL
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..” .”.” . . . .,
AAn I.& ●l-v

TAS2CE 1620 ad 1S60

mm-u WDIAT93N ~PER2F.IENTS

2%alIn*.t
NO.

u 187

U189

UIS1

U192

U194

U195

U127

u1917

two

U206

(J2M

U188

Ulsa

Ulm

U196

U199

U201

U207

U106

U166

U186

U202

U20s

U204

IJ-205

U260

U261

U262

r-t.
Tvm

MC + 6 */0 Mi~

MC+ S ‘/0 ~~

UC

UC

MC+ 10 ‘P 2da~

MC + 10 ‘/0 Ml%

MC+ 10 ~0 Af&

MC+ 10 ‘P 62,G

Mc + 6 ‘/0M&

MC + 6 ‘/0M,~

MC+ 107. hf,q

Mc + 5 ‘P M&

MC + 5 ‘/0 M&

MC

MC+ 10 ‘p M&

MC + 10 ‘/0 M*%

MC+ 5 ‘/0 M1~

Mc + 67. &c,

MC + 10 ‘/0 M&

NC + 10 “/0M,%

Arc+ 1070 M&

MC + S “/0 M*G

MC + S ‘Io Mt%

MC + 10 ?. M&

Mc + 10 ‘1. $t,q

Mc + 10’10 N*C,

MC+ 10 “/0 N1~

MC ● 10 ‘P M,CY

Fu02
DOmlty

ma
84

04

m

22

w

97

97

97

64

90

27’

64

84

9$

97

97

84

90

97b

96

W

84

04

97’

S-7b

96

96

06
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Series UL, will determine the effect of irradiation on the

behavior of helium and sodium bonded advanced fuel ele-

ments ( fabricated by Gulf United) under possible LMFBR

accident conditions. Table 463-Vff describes the fuel

elements and test objectives. Approval-in-principle has

been received from the AEC for this series of tests.

LASL has the responsibility for spect@ing the

TREAT reactor test conditions and preparing the safety

analysis required by TREAT for the Series UL tests.

Neutronic calculations have been performed to obtain an

average energy calibration factor (1. 1 x 10-4 MW/cc of

fuel per IVIWIof reactor power) and its radial variation in

the fiel. The edge to center power generation ratio is
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7. 6/1. After a consideration of the capabilities of TREAT,

it was decided to operate the reactor under computer con-

trol for these tests since the maximum power and total

enerw generated can be controlled more accurately in

this mode. Heat transfer calculations, using the calcu-

lated enera calibration factor, indicate that a transient

generating 70 MW for 1.4 see, with the associated reac-

tor startup and shut down periods, will achieve the de-

sired results for both He and Na bonded elements. A

pre-trsnsient temperature of 260° C (500° F) was chosen,

The two unirradiated elements will be tested first.

Calculations for the safe~ analysis required for

these tests have been performed. These calculations

.

.

.
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included the nuclear effects of the experiment on the

TREAT reactor, the nuclear effects of fuel rearrange-

ment, the thermal and mechanical effects of the trsn-

sient as planned, the thermal and mechanical effects of

a 1arger reactivity addition than planned, and radiation

hazards of the experiment. A data package, including

the safety analysis, test specifications and a quality as-

surance plan was submitted for approval.

Series 1 Tests

A group of eight tests using LASL fabricated

fuel elements has been designated LASL Series 1 tests.

The tests are designed to determine if any significant

safe~ related behavioral problems exist for sodium
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bonded, stainless steel clad, (U, I?u) C and (U, Pu) N fuels

by defining failure thresholds and the types of failure

experienced by these fuels. Table 463-VIII summarizes

the test parameters and objectives.

Two ORNL TREAT capsdes will be modified to

incorporate a thermal neutron filter. Without the filter,

an edge to center power generation ratio of approximately

10/1 would occur in the fuel. A 0.010 in. thick gadoli-

nium metal filter, located outside the thermal insulation

of the TREAT capsule has been selected from preliminary

calculations. This choice was based on the following

criteria:
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1. the ability to form the filter material

into a thin cylindrical shape of uniform thickness which

replaces a portion of the thermal insulation of the TREAT

capsuie;

2. the energy generation in the filteq

3. the melting point of the filter material;

4. the edge to center power generation

ratio achieved in tie fuel; and

5. the reactivity effect on the TREAT

reactor.

The ease of fabricating a Gd metal filter, the

high melting point (greater than 13000C) of Gd, and the

low energy generation in the filter from the (n, y) reac-

tion in CMwere the deciding factors in favor of Gd as the

filter material. The choice of thickness was based on a

compromise between the resulting edge to center power

generation ratio and the reactivity effect of the Gd. The

reactivity effect on the reactor of the TREAT capsule with

a 0.010 in. Gd filter was calculated to be approximately

- 5%, and the edge to center power generation ratio in the

fuel was approximately 2/1. A larger negative reactivity
1

insertion was deemed undesirable. More refined cal-

culations are in progress.

A quality assurance program for the Series 1 tests

has been initiated. Q.miity assurance documents cover-

ing the experimental plan and the quality assurance re-

quirements for the series are in preparation. Material

specifications for the capsule and fuel element compo-

nents are under review to ascertain the applicability of

existing RDT and ASTM specifications. Where no appli-

cable existing specifications were found, e.g. for the

fuel and for the thermal neutron filter material, speci-

fications are in preparation. Quaiity aasurance dOcu-

ments covering procedures for fabrication, assembly,

and testing of the fuel elements and capsules will be pre-

pared as required in the future.

III. FUEL PROPERTY MEASUREMENTS

A. Differential Thermal Analysis of Irradiated Oxides

(J. G. Reavis, R. Brewer)

The program of differential thermal analysis

of the irradiated U02-Pu02 fuel materials supplied by

.
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GE-Sunnyvale is continuing. The accumulated data has

been treated statistically to determine ,the accuracy of

determination of thermal arrest temperatures.

Correction of temperatures measured using op-

tical pyrometric techniques was made according to the

equation

~=~+A
Tc TO

where Tc is the corrected temperature in deg. K

To is the observed temperature in deg. K

A is a constant whose value depends on light

absorption by the optical system between the

furnace and the pyrometer.

A was evaluated by multiple determinations of melting and

freezing temperatures of high purity samples of Pt, Rh

and Ir standards contained in ThO crucibles. The melt–
2

fng (ad freezing) Points of Pt, Rh and Ir, as adopted by

the International Committee on Weights and Measures,

are 1769, 1960 and 2443°C, respectively. Based on a

total of 52 observations of melting and freezing of these

metals, the value of A was determined to be (65. 03 ● O.18)
-6

x 10 at the 95% confidence level. As an example, the

uncertainty in this correction is * 50 at a corrected temp-

erature of 255 O°C.

The variances of the corrected temperatures of

thermal arrests observed for each sample of U02 -Pu02

were then calculated by use of the formula

2 –4
+T 132

2 0 To o A

‘Tc= (1 - A TO)

TABLE 463-IX

THSRMAL ARRESTS OBSERVED FOR SAMPLES OF

UO#U02 IN SEALED TU!tCSTEN CAPSULSS

No. of Bulmup,
Sample l!?Qz Qz!!QW%_ ala

A-1 25 1.96 3 0.0

A-2 20 2.00 3 0.0

F323-7c-1 25 1.98 2 4.3

F3B-7C-2 25 1.98 7 4.3

F3B-7C (All) 25 1.98 9 4.3

ArrestTemps. ‘c

J!@?!a Cooling

27S6 *21 2831 *18

2714 * 21 2782 A 41

2766 * 91 2827 * 46

2732 * 13 2775 & 14

2741 &45 278S & 5S

where (J2 is the variance. The 95% confidence limits of

the values of corrected temperatures of thermal arrests

were then calculated from ufor afl measurements on each

sample.

The average values of arrest temperatures ob-

served for four capsules of U02 -Pu02 are listed in Table

463-IX with their 95% confidence intervals. The word

“solidus” was not used in Table 463-IX Eecause no physi-

cal proof was obtained to show that the thermal arrest ob-

served during heating was at the temperature of first liq-

uid formation. Based on previous observations, no macro

melting was encountered at temperatures below the ob-

served arrest, but this does not eliminate the possibility

that microscopic inclusions (particularly in the irradiated

samples) may have melted at lower temperatures without

a detectable thermal arrest. Similarly, the cooling ar-

rests listed in Table 463-IX may not be true Iiquidus

temperatures, but are temperatures of macro freezing

of the samples.

With one exception, the confidence levels listed

in Table 463-IX are acceptal.iy small. The large uncer-

tainty in the heating arrest temperature listed for sanple

1 of F3B-7C is largely due to the small number of obser-

vations. When lmth samples of F3B-7C are considered as

one, the uncertainty is also rather large, because of the

differences between samples 1 and 2 in addition to the

large uncertainty associated with sample 1. While it is

possible that there is some chemical difference between

the two samples, this seems to be a rather unlikely ex-

planation.

Another unexpected observation in TahLe 463 -IX

is the relation of arrest temperatures of samples A-1
2

and A-2. Based on U/Pu ratios alone, A-2 would be

expected to have higher solidus and liquidus temperatures

than A-1. Although the difference in O/M ratios might

have some effect, 3 the effect is not expected to be this

large.

DTA observations on additional capsules of these

samples as well as on samples having higher burnup

levels are planned , but additional development of depend-

able welding techniques is needed first. Inspections of

capsule welds have revealed proklems of limited

‘,



penetration and cracking of welds because of large grain

formation. The effects of welding current, rate of elec-

trode travel, and capsule geometry are being investigated.

Although improved welds have been obtained, a technique

which insures reproducible crack-f ree welds has not yet

been developed.

B. High Temperature Calorimetry of Irradiated
Oxides
(David G. Clifton, R. Brewer)

New determinations of the self-heating of the ir-

radiated sample of U~ ~Puo ~02 ~. from NUMEC-B-9
. . .

were made. This set of determinations was made about

1 year after the first set of such measurements. The
-3

specific power is presently about 3.41 x 10 watts/gin

as compared with the previously determined value of
-3

about 6.21 x 10 watts/gin; the rat io of the present to

former power is 0.55. This compares very well with an

approximate value of 0.61 that can ke obtained by interpo-

lation of the energy release from the decay rate curves of

fission products as calculated by Perkins and Xing4 as a

function of reactor operating period and time after shut-

down. Utilizing these two measured specific powers and

linear interpolation, all data taken on the irradiated sam-

ple were corrected for the appropriate change in specffic

power as a function of time. An additional six data points

were taken for the irradiated sample.

The enthslpy measurements reported earlier for

the Standard Reference Material 720, synthetic sapphire

(A1203), were compared with the recommended NBS valu-

es and found to be low; the cause of this discrepancy has

not been found as yet. From a plot of the differences be-

hvcen these two sets of data and from a comparison of a

smoothed curve through the observed data with the NBS

data curve it is concluded that the values obtained in the

hot cell, on the average, are 1.4% lower than the recoin-

mended values. Using the NBS values as a reference, this

is interpreted as indicating that a systematic error

in the data obtained using the hot cefl calorimeter as cal-

ibrated electrically. The previous hot cell measurements

on the mixed oxides should be corrected, therefore, by

+ 1.4%. This May be considered as a calibration of the

calorimeter system using the NBS A1203 standard. The

1.4% correction has been applied to the NUMEC oxide

18

values, which were based on electrical calibration, and

the data are reported in Table 463-X. The data are given.

in cal/gm for comparative purposes since the molecular

weight of the irradiated material is not accurately known.

The last column of Table 463-X presents the data for the

NUMEC archival material in the unfts of csl/mde for

convenience of comparison with other workers. Graphi-

cal comparison of the measurements for the NUM.EC

archival sample with the recent higher temperature dsta

of Leibowitz, Fisher, and Chasanov5 and with the earlier
6

work of Ogard and Leary has been made. In gene rsl,

the data all compare favorably, but some variation is ap-

parent. Thfs may be due to the fact that the dsta were

obtained using three different calorimeter systems,

hence comparison of accuracies is difficult, and that

there are differences in the composition of the materials.

All these data presently are being examined more thor-

oughly and are being fit to analytical expressions; a more

detailed account of thfs analysis to W given later.

A leak in the cooled outer shell of the furnace in

the hot cef.1 calorimeter was found during the acquisition

of the last set of data; thfs is now befng repaired.

TAS2.Z 463-X

ESTHALPY MEASUREMENTS
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c. UOOHeat Content

(J. F. Kerrisk and D. G. Clifton)

A knowledge of the enthalpy or heat capacity of a

nuclear fuel is important in the safety analyses of reac -

tors, since these props-ties are required to relate energy

generation in the fuel to the fuel temperature during tran-

sient operation. An accurate knowledge of fuel temper-

atures is necessary to evaluate feedback mechanisms and

fuel element behavior. Although the enthalpy of U02 has

been measured at high temperatures by a number of in-

vestigators, no single correlation of enthalpy data is

available.

U02 enthalpy data, measured by drop calorimetry,

has been fit to a theoretically based equation applicable

from room temperature to the melting point. A total of

105 data points from five different investigators were
7-11

used. initially, polynomial and spline functions

were fit to the data. Both types of functions provide an

adequate fit to the enthalpy-temperature data, but when

differentiated to obtain the heat capacity-temperature

function, the results were less pleasing. In particular,

the heat capacity curve exhibited a maximum near 2800

to 3000 K, decreasing with increasing temperature beyond

this point. This phenomenon is not expected for U02 at

high temperatures. Rather than try to restrict the be-

havior of empirical functions, a more theoretically based

function was sought.

The heat capacity of U02 was assumed to be com-

posed of three contributions, (1) a lattice contribution,

Cv, (2) an expansion contribution, C=, and (3) a defect

contribution, C The latilce contribution was taken asD-
an Einstein function,

K19 exp (o/T)
Cv (T) = (1)

T2 [CXp (o/T) - 1]2

where T is temperature (K), 6 is the Einstein tempera-

ture, and K1 is a constant. The expansion contribution

was assumed to be proportional to temperature,

CE (T) = 21$ T,

where ~ is a constant. The defect contribution was

taken as

(2)

‘#D
CD (T) = ~ exp (-ED/RT) (3)

where ED is the energy of formation of a defect, R is the
12,13

gas constant, and K3 is a constant. The resulting

heat capacity is

Cp (T) = Cv (T) + CE (T) + CD (T). (4)

The enthalpy was obtained as
T

AH(T) =
I

Cp (T) dT - Kle ( [exp (e/T)-l ]-1

298

-[exp (9/298) -l]-lj + K2 (T2 - 2982)

+ K3 exp (-E D/RT). (5)

The term due to evaluating the integral of CD (T) at the

lower limit (29 8 K) was dropped as a simplification in

Eq. (5) since its contribution to AH (T) was expected to

be small. (The actual contribution is less than 10
-18

cal/mole with the fired values of K3 and ED.) Equation

(5) constrains AH (298) to be zero. Since the data that

were fit are quite sparse below 700 K, it was felt that

fitting Eq. (5) directly would not give a good estimate of

Cp (298). This would also ignore data from independent

measurements of Cp (T) at low temperatures. For these

reasons Cp (298) was fixed for the fit, and the value

chosen bythe IAEA in 1965 was u~ed; Cp (298) = 15.2 cal/
14

mole K. To accomplish thfs we have (neglecting

CD(298))

K1 &2 exp (0/298)
Cp (298) = z + 2 (298) K2, (6)

(298)2 [exp (e/298)-1]

as a relation between the constants Kl, K2, and e neces -

sary for the calculated heat capacity at 298 K to be

Cp (298).

Equation (5) with the constraint of Eq. (6) was

least squares fit to the enthalpy-temperature data.

Rather than minimize the sum of squares of the actual

deviations (observed-calculated heat constant), the sum

of the squares of the percentage deviations was mini-

mized, since it was observed that the percentage devia-

tions were approximately constant over the range of

measurements. This is in line with the assumption that
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Fig. 463-1. Enthslpy of U02 as a function of temperature.

experimentally the percentage error is constant. Table

463 -XI shows the final values of the constants obtained.

Figure 463-1 shows a plot of the enthalpy data as a func-

tion of temperature along with the calculated curve. Fig-

ure 463-2 shcws a plot of the actual and percentage devi-

ations of the data from the calculated curve. Some sYs -

tematic differences between various sets of data are
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evident from this plot. The maximum deviation of the

data from the calculated curve was 2. ~. Figure 463-3

shows a plot of the heat capacity, calculated from Eq. (4),

as a function of temperature. h addition, curves of mea-

sured heat capacity from three different sources are
13,15,16

shown for comparison. None of these data was

used in the least squares fit.
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PROJECT 47’2

ANALYTICAL STANDARDS FOR FAST BREEDER REACTOR OXIDE FUEL

Person in Charge: R. D. Baker
Principal Investigator: C. F. Metz

I. INTRODUCTION

Necessary to the development of the high quality

fuels and control rods required by the LMFBR program

are highly reliable analytical methods for the chemical

characterization of the source materials and the peflet

product and for the examination of irradiated specimens.

The immediate objectives of thfs project are (1)

the evaluation of existing methods for the chemical char-

acterization of boron carbide to be used as the absorber

for FFTF control rods; (2) the development of improved

methods, as required, for mixed oxide fuels, advanced

fuels, and boron carbide; (3) the preparation of extreme-

ly well characterized calibration materials for the vari-

ous chemical specification analyses pe~ormed at the fuel

producers! and buyer~s facilities for the above materials;

(4) the preparation of continuously u~ated comp~ations

of analytical methods for the above materials; (5) the

development of quality assurance programs for chemical

specification sampling and analysis of the above materials;

(6) the preparation of quality control samples used for

the continuous surveillance of analytical chemistry labo-

ratory operations during periods of fuel pin and control

rod production; (7) serve as a “neutral” referee labora-

tory, as may be required, to analyze samples in dispute

between a producer and buyer; and (8) measure the trit-

ium content of irradiated fuel pins processed at LASL

(under the 07401 Program) to establish the degree of dif-

fusion of this gas through the fuel cladding. These ob-

jectives will be extended, as required, to the LMFBR

demonstration plants.

Other objectives, concerned with irradiated fuel

examination, are (1) development of fuel burnup meas-

urement methods based on conventional and spark source
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mass spectrometric determinations of actinide and fission

product isotopes; (2) development of faster fuel burnup

measurement methods based on chemical analysis tech-

niques for use ti larger routine sample loSdS; (3) cor-

relation of nondestructive gamma ray scans of whole fuel

pins with destructive burnup measurements to assess the

reliability of gamma scanning for measurement of burn-

up; (4) correlation of burnup measurements with other

measurement techniques including electron microprobe

and metallographic examinations to assess irradiation

behavior of LMFBR fuels; (5) development of analytical

methods for impurity and fission gases in pre- and post-

irradiated fuels to provide for studies of fuel gas reten-

tion properties and cladding stabflitfi and (6) application

of the ion microprobe analysis technique to study migra-

tion mechanisms in irradiated fuels.

II. ~ALYTICAL CHEMfSTRY PROGRAM FOR
BORON CARBIDE

The proposed neutron absorhew material for

LMFBR/FFTF control rods is boron carbide pellets. A

coordinated program with HEDL is under way to establish

the status of analytical methods for the chemical charac-

terization of boron carbide and to develop improved meth-

ods as necessary.

A. Status of Analytical Methods
(J. E. Rein, R. D. Gardner, A. L. Henickaman,
W. H. Ashley, C. F. Metz)

The first AEC-Internal Round Robin to evaluate

methods for measuring the chemical properties included

in the specifications of boron carbide was completed in

September 1971.1 Methods for determining total boron,

total carbon, and isotopic boron were judged to be satis-

factory. The four methods for determining soluble boron,

soluble carbcn, chlorf de and fluoride, and metal
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impurities were subsequently improved, and a second

AEC-Internal Round Robin was conducted to evaluate the

improved methods. The round robin samples were a

powder blend of boron carbide and added amounts of chlo-

ride and fluorite salts for the evaluation of the halogen

determination method, and batches of boron carbide pel-

lets (supplied by HEDL) for the evaluation of the other

three methods. The round robin results demonstrated

that the four improved methods were satisfactory, and,

therefore, the first round robin with industry participat-

ion is scheduled for the near future. Plans have been

formulated for this round robin, and the preparation of the

test samples is under way.

Technical highlights of the improvements made in

the four methods for measuring the following chemical

specifications are given here.

Chloride and Fluoride. In this method, the halo-

gens are separated from a mixture of the sample and

U308 accelerator by pyrohydrolysis in moist gas at ele-

vated temperature. The halogen acids formed by hydrol -

ysia collect in the condensate, and the chloride and fluor-

ide are determined by chemical methods. Since the first

round robin, the recovery of halogens in the HEDL tenta-

tive method has been improved passing the flow gas

through boiling water to increase its water content, and

by increasing the reaction temperature to 10OO°C. These

are conditions used at LASL for this determination.

Soluble Carbon. fn this empirical method, a

weighed portion of the pulverized sample is reacted with

a specified mixture of sodium bichromate-sulfuric acid

for a 1-hr period at a designated temperature in the range

of 90 to 110°C. It is assumed that only uncombined car-

bon, but no B4C, is oxidized to form C02 which is col-

lected and manometrically measured.

Use of this method produced large between-labora-

tory differences which were traced to variations in the re-

action heating parameters among the laboratories. Our

investigation showed that the amount of C02 formed was

proportional to the total heat input as well as to the max-

imum temperature that was reached. By meticulously

describing the apparatus and procedural operations to

assure equal analysis conditions among laboratories,

differences have been reduced to an insignificant level.

Our investigation of this method is being continued

to evaluate the reaction of various elemental carlmn- boron

species with the specified reagent as a function of heating

time and temperature (see Section B. 1).

Soluble Boron. Soluble boron is measured in the

solutions produced by digesting two separate samples uncler

reflux with different acids for l-hr periods. A digestion

with O.1 ~ HCl is intended to dissolve boron oxide only;

digestion with 1.6 ~ HN03 is intended to dissolve both ele-

mental boron and boron oxide. Modifications by HEDL and

LASL in the measurement of boron improved the reliabil-

ity of the method. The HEDL modification was the remov-

al of interfering impurities on a cation exchange column

before the mannitol potentiometric titration for the boron,

and LASL developed a flame emission method for this de-

termination. z

Present studies at LASL (see B. 2) are to determine

the boron species that dissolve under the empirical con-

ditions presently used and also in other reagents.

Metal Impurities. Thn?e major modifications in

this method greatly improved its reliability. First was

the use of a series of calibration blends, prepared at

LASL, by af.1participating laboratories. The other modi -

fications were the use of the same specified analytical

lines by all lalmratories and the simultaneous processing

of samples and calibration blends to permit direct com -

parison of intensities of spectral lines of samples to those

of the calibration materials. These modifications have

been descrihd3 and current studies are discufsed in

Section 13.3.

B. Studies and Improvements of Analytical Methods

1. Determination of Soluble Carbon
(A. L. Henickaman and W. H. Ashley)

Soluble C is measured manometricaf.ly as C02 f of.lowing

wet oxidation of the pulverized sample fn bichromate -

stiuric acid at 100° to llO°C for 1 hr. As stated pre -

viously (see Section IT.A), the re suits obtained using this

empirical method for soluble C are dependent upon the re-

action temperature and the length of the heating. For one

lot of B4C, the measured soluble C content increased from

O.66% at a reaction temperature of 80°C to O.92% at 105°C,
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and then at a rapidly increasing rate to 1.26% at 120°C. c

The difference in the soluble C results measured at the

extremes of the recommended temperature range, 100°

to llO°C, was about 12%. Either a constant’ temperature

oil bath or an electric heating mantle was satisfactory for

heating the sol~tion.

To assure that adequate oxidant was present for

quantitative wet oxidation of the C, several samples of

B4C containing about 11% free C were analyzed using the

specified quantity of bichromate-sulfuric acid oxidant.

Approximately 10 mg of C was oxidized in these samples

as compared to 2 mg in most B4C samples. The results

were reproducible and accurate, indicating that the quan-

tity of oxidant was more than adequate for the normal

amount of C usuafly oxidized. Prolonged heating, after an

initial period of 3 to 4 hr, of all B4C materials analyzed to

date resulted in a constant rate of increase of dissolved B

and oxidized C in amounts corresponding closely to the

atom ratio of 4 to 1. These results not only show that

there is excess oxidant but also that B4C is being attacked.

For these reasons, it is imperative that analysis conditions

be meticulously detailed and fullowed to obtain reproduc-

ible results.

An investigation has been started of the types of C

that are oxidized by bichromate-sulfuric acid at various

temperatures.

2. Determination of Soluble Boron
(R. D. Gardner, A. L. Henicksman, and

W. H. Ashley)

Soluble boron is measured by chemical titration following

leaching of the sample with 0.1 ~ HC1to dissolve B203 and

with 1.6 ~ HN03 to dissolve B203 and elemental B. No

problem exists in analyzing the B dissolved by 0.1 &f HC1,

but removal of Fe and Al by a cation exchange resin col-

umn is necessary before titrating B in the neutralized

HN03 leach solution. The retention of Fe and Al by the

resin was improved by using a resin having a cross link-

age of 2 instead of 8. Further improvement in separation

was attained using an aliquot of the acid solution without

neutralfz ation for the ion exchange treatment ‘bnd also the

titration. The precision of the analyses also was improved

but some difficulties remained in the ion exchange separa-

tion. In addition, prolonged refluxing in 1.6 ~ HN03

dissolved B at a continuing significant rate, indicating

some attack on B4C.

Studies of the leaching of B203 and elemental B
4

with slightly acidified H202, instead of 1. 6Y HN03, gave

promising results. The cation exchange resin removal’

of Fe and Al from this solution was without difficulty. In

addition, the apparent dissolution of some B4C by HN03

was avoided. Leaching with H202 acidified with acids

other than HN03 is being invest fgat.ed.

3. Emission Spectrographic Determ fnation of

Metal Impurities

(O. R. Simi)

In the spectrographic determination of metallio impurities

in B4C,described in HEDL TME-71-64, Methcd 20.4, the

electrcde sample, which contains I@% B4C sample, 22.5%

Ge02, and 67. 5% graphtte powder, is burned to cOmPle-

tion in a d. c. arc, and the spectrum is recorded on S. A. -

1 plates. Results are obtained by visual comparison of

analytical lines in the sample spectrum with spectra of

calibration materials on a previously prepared calibra-

tion, or reference, plate. Improvement f.nthe reliability

of this method was attained by the following modifications:

(1) use of one set of calibration materials to con-

tain all the required elements at concentrations from 0.1

to 4 times the specification limits, (2) exposure of the

calibration materials on the same spe ctrographio plate as

samples, (3) use of a grating spectrograph with a recip-

rocal linear dispersion of 5 A/mm, (4) use of a center-

most electrode, (5) use of B4C in the calibration materi-

als, (6) specification of the analytical lines to be used

for each element, and (7) recommendation of micro-

photometry for the determination of any impurity element

found at greater than 25% of the specification limit.

The precision of the results obtafned, following

these modifications, was approximately 5%, expressed as

relative st sndard deviation (RSD), from 4 replicates on

each of 6 pellets. The precision of the results on a con-

trol sample, analyzed twice on each of 3 plates, ranged

from 2.5 relative percent for measurfng Mn to 9.5 rela-

tive percent for Cr.

Calibration materials were prepared for the next

round robin (scheduled to begin April 1) to provide 150 mg

of each calibration blend for each participating laboratory.

*
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The new calibration materials were tested and were found

to produce calibration curves coincident with those from

previously used calibration materials.

Work was started on an alternate method of analysis

that starts with the fusion of B4C with Na2C03 and sub-

sequent conversion of the excess Na2C03 to NaCl. Cur-

rent expe rim ents are directed toward producing a gravi -

metrically reproducible product.

HI. ANALYTICAL CHEM.LWRY PROGRAM FOR
LMFBR/FFTF FUEL

A. Preparation of an RDT standard of Methods
of Chemical Analysis for FBR Uranium-
Plutonium Oxide Fuel and Source Materials
(J. E. Rein, G. M. Matlack, R. T. Phelps,
G. R. Waterbury, C. F. Metz)

This RDT Standard is being prepared as a joint

HEDL-LASL effort. The more than 25 methods to be in-

cluded in this document have been selected on the basis of

highest reliability and lowest cost in both equipment and

manpower effort. The first draft of the document has been

completed and final revision is uncler way.

B. Development of Fuel Burnup Measurement

Methods

(R. M. Abernathy, J. E. Rein)

fn cooperation with the Allied Chemical Corporation

(Idaho Falls, Idaho) and the Argonne National Laboratory,

a document is being prepared which presents the status of

burnup measurements for FBRs with an emphasis on

them ical methods. Final typing of this document has been

started.

The last report5 described modifications in the se-

quential separation for obtaining plutonium, uranium,

and neodymium fractions from irradiated fuels. One

modification was the use of commercial, disposable

plastic columns, rather than custom-fabricated glass

columns, to decrease costs and minimize cross contami-

nation. Other improvements are being planned.
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